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CHAPTER   

 MINISTRY  

It ,vas a matter of general agreement a't 
L a u s a    h a t w h at e  e r r  m t h e re m  g h t 
b e f  r d  f f e r e  c e of  as to the measure  administrative 

 which in the present condition of the world might be practi-
cable or desirable, a c  m m  m   s t r  recognized throughout 
the whole Cllurch, witll  barrier against common participation  the 
Sacraments, must be tl1e touchstone of any  which  ,vorth 
seeking1, 

The Report  this matter sets forth five propositions witll ref-
erence to the holy ministry as a g  f t  f G  d t   s C h u r c h 
e s s e  t  a  t  t s b e  g a  d we ll-b e  g, and the 
commission to the ministry of men called by the Spirit and accepted 
by the Church   act of  r d  a t   by tlle 1a  n g  
of h a  d 82. 

The Report then goes  to explain tll,at tlJere are differences con-
cerning such questions as ',\rhetJJer there be one or more orders  the 
ministry, the nature of ordination and tlle grace conferred, the episco-
pal and Apostolical succession.  this connection reference  made to 
an appendix  Wllich the nature and the range of these diffirences as 
affecting different communions  briefly explained.  this appendix 
the Orthodox position  thUB stated: «The Orthodox Church, regarding 
the ministry as instituted  the Church by Christ Himself, and as the 
body which by a special c h a r  s m a  the organ through which the 
Church spreads its means  grace such as the Sacraments, and believ-

•          585. 
1. L.  d g s  n, m. w.,  233. 
2.   231-32. 

   Tevxos  21 
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ing that the ministry  its threefo1d fOl'm of Bishops, Presbyters and 
Deacons can on1y be based  the unbroken Aposto1ic succession, re-
grets that it is unab1e to come  regard to the ministry into some mea-
sure of agreement with many of the Churches represented at this Confe-
rence; but prays God that He, through His Holy Spirit, will guide to 

 even  regard to this difficu1t point of disagreement»3. 
The Report then refers to the difficu1ties of  n t e r c  m m u-

n  n, to the distress and wounding of faithfu1 sou1s, and the obstac1es 
encountered  the mission' fie1d, all traceab1e to the want of the provi-

 of a ministry acknow1edged in every part of the Church as posses-
sing the sanction of the whole Church. TO\'laI'd the solution of t.his prob-
1em the Conference found itself unable  the meantime to make moro 
than a tentative and general suggestion. The paragraph  as follows: 

«In view of (1) the p1ace which the Episcopate, the Councils of Pres-
byters and the Congregation of the Faithfu1 respective1y had  the 
constitution of the early Church, and (2) the fact that episcopal, pres-
byteral and congregational systems of government are each to-day, 
and have been for centuries, accepted by great communions  Ch.ris-
tendom, and (3) the fact tllat episcopal presbytera1 and congregational 
systems are each be1ieved by many to be essential to the good order of the 
Church, we therefore recognize that these several e1ements must all, under 
conditions which require further study, have an appropriate place  the 
order of life of a reunited Church, and that each separate communion, 
recalling the abundant blessing of God vouchsafed     

the past, should glad1y bring to -the common 1ife of the United Church 
its own spiritua1 treasures»4. 

 some important branches of the Western Church  other than 
Anglo-Saxon Lands -the  of an episcopate has hitherto 
ed itself simply as a question of administrative expediency not asso-

 with any theories of valid succession  the ministry. 
The L a  b e  h Q u a d r  1 a  e r a 1 maintains that the ba-

sis of reunion shou1d be  acceptance of the Scriptures, the Creeds, 
the two Sacraments and Episcopacy. There is a remarkab1e agreement 
between the Lausanne Reports and the  Appeal. That agree-
ment seems to the Church of Eng1and a significant fact, and sllould make 
its attitude toward the Lausanne Reports sympathetic. The Church  
Eng1and is convinced about the fact that the episcopate is necessary for 

3. C  n  i c t i  n s,  234. 
4. L.  d g s  n, m. w.,  233. 
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the e s s e as wel] as for tlIe b e  e e s s e of the Church, and main-
tains that  the reunited Churcll neitller of these theories must be offi-
cially either affirmed or denied 5. 

The Lausanne Report makes  a))usion to suggestions involving 
r e  r d  a t   

At the Edinburgh Conference while a)) would agree that the mi-
nistry owes its origin to Jesus Christ and iS God's gift to the Church, 
there are differences of judgment regarding the sense  ,,'hich they may 
say that the ministry \"aS <cinstituted » by our Lord. Again, those ,,,,ho 
agree  accepting the laying-on of hands as the form of ordination dif-
fer  the meaning to be attac]l'ed to the rite, or  the question by 
whom it should be administered. 

Further fundamental differences of interpretation arise  connec-
tion \Vith the doctrine of Apostolic Succession.  Episcopal Chnrches 
it has been thought of botll as the succession of bishops  tlle principal 
sees of Cllristendom, handing down and preserving the Apostles' doctrine, 
and as a succession  laying-on of hands. From ear]y times this dou-
ble succession has l)een associated ",ith the stewardship of the sacra-
ments, and is regarded by certain Churches as constituting the true and 
only guarantee of sacramental grace and right doctrine. Tllis vlew is 
represented by tlle statement formulated by the delegates of the Ol,tho-
dox Chnrcll at   

 its brief consideration of the form, which the ministry might take 
 the united Church of the future, the Edinburgh Conference started 

from the formula  the Report  the Lausanne Conference7 • 

The Orthodox Point of View: 
«HierarcllY is of S a c r a m e  t a  r  g   and is born of the 

Eucllarist. Other Sacraments arose from the same source, having their 
centre  the liturgy  taking place  the course of it (Ordination, Con-
firmation, Baptism, Marriage, Penitence, Extreme Unction). It must 
be borne  mind that all these Sacraments are, like tlle Encllarist, 
performed by tlle priest t  g e t h e r with the people; the Church ac-ts 

 tllem through tlle hierarchy, or rather with its necessary participa-
tion... S a c r a m e  t a  s m is, then, the true basis of hierarchy, and 
it was  this connectionthat the necessity for it was felt  the first 

5. C  n v  c t  n s,  185. 
6. These Notes,  24·25. 
7. These Notes,  25. 
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instance; but, having once arisen, hierarchy affected the whole life of 
the Church. This is an  r g a  i c interpretation  hierarchy... Unfor-
tunately  the  century both the conflicting sides, the bibli-
cal conception  u  i v e r s a  r i e s t h  d opposed by the Re-
formers to the clericalism  the Roman Catholics, knew  the West-
ern formulation  the problem and were unacquainted with Ortho-
doxy, which alone could reconcile them through its  r g a  c concep-
tion of the Church (sobornost). The principle of universal royal priest-
hood, familiar to the Old Testament and proclaimed by St. Peter  
Peter, 2,9), is fully recognized  Orthodoxy.  Christians are priests 

 the temple of their own soul, which  the Temple of the Holy 
Spirit, and at the same time  a i t  taking part together with the cel-
ebrants  the divine liturgy and other Sacraments... The Sacrament, 
which in the case of laymen corresponds to Ordination is Confirma-
tion, after which a Christian is admitted to  other Sacraments8• 

«Hierarchy may and must be understood a s t h e  r g a  i-
 a t i  n  f u  i v e r s a  r i e s t h  d. The principle of uni-

versal priesthood establishes a vital connection between the hierarchy 
and the body of the Church, but it does not mean that all members of 
the Church are practically called upon to realize that priesthood.  body 
has different members and they are not all hands, mouth, etc.  
The sacramental Ordination is a Sacrament of the w h  e Church, the 
realization  universal priesthood... Organized ecclesiastical life is far 
more consistent with the idea of universal priesthood than an elected 
ministry deprived of sacramental significance. Such ministry is an ex-
treme form of ecclesiastical legalism from which the Western Church 
has suffered  the past.  their reaction against this legalism the Re-
formed Churches went  further than their adversary.  lninistry 
based  the majority of votes, an anti-hierarchical ecclesiastical de-
mocracy, means secularization within the Church, and necessarily leads 
to ecclesiastical provincialism. The principle of election by vote can 
sure only an e  t e r  a  unity of the Church... There are two extremes 

 this practical rejection  hierarchical organization: Quakerism and 
Papalism»9. 

«The clergy  not above the people, but  them and with them: 
it is not a judicial absolutism, but a divinely-given authority...The sac-

8. From the Orthodox Statement at Edinburgh, by Prof. Sergius Boulga-
koff   h e  i n i s t r  a  d t h e S a c r a m e  t s, 1937,  108-109. 

9. Ibido,  110-112. 
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 of priesthood is a divine, not a  activity: not an idea, a 
   but  immediate  Fact...   mini-

stry is withheld  from the laity, that of the mysteries - the ce-
 of the holy Eucharist and the other sacraments10*. «.... As the 

Church  live  have  withont a mystical  with 
Him by tlIe  of His body and blood, so the charismatic priest-
hood is a vitally  organ of tlIe body of the Church... The 
u n i   f C h r i s t i a  s cannot be bronght about otherwise than 
by a  of the  Cup at the Holy Table  by the  

of a priesthood which   integral unit}T   c h a r i s-
m a t i c... The Orthodox priesthood of the  Church has pre-
served all its vigour  charismatic purity,  that Church embra-

  love all who seel< it, expecting from them  juridical  
])ut rather brother]y 10ve11». 

 silnilar voice comes from Fr. Florovsl<y: «Just because the Body 
is  only in its Head, it is brought together and  unity by Him and 

 Him; the Ministry  the Church is primariJy the Ministry of unity. 
 the Ministry the organic unity of the Body is not   

or exhibited, but rather rooted, without any prejudice  the 'equality', 
of the believers, just as the 'equaJity' of the cells of   is 

 destroyed by their structural  The   s t  1i c 
S u c c e s s i  is  ultimate  to l<eep the mystical  
of the Body t]lrough the ages»12.  the true  real  

of   s t  ] i c S u c c e s s i  Fr.  writes: «Episcopate 
is  a 'collective gift' which  'two or three' Bishops   

to   but a   the Church, a gift given to the Church; 
t]lerefore the  of a Bishop bears  that the Church 
h a s received it. The  Episcopal  which was the 
decisive   the polemics   was  
primarily as the  of bishops  every Church    

terms of  Today, however,the emphasis  tlIe  

of Apostolic  has shifted to the  of  

Bnt such was  the   this  by St.   for 
'10. ProC. BuIgakoff  F a  t h a  d  r d e r, Lausanne, 1927,  260-61. 
'11. Ibid.,  262-63. 
12.  a  's D  s  r d e r  G  d's D e s  g   51-52.  
'13. cf. J. Meyendorff,   a i s  - D i e u, 26, 1954.  
14. cf. Iren. of Lyons,  d v.  a e r.   3, and G. Bardy, L a  h e

 g i e d e l' 11: g 1i s e d e S t. C 1e m e  t d e R  m e a S t.  r e  e, 
 ·1 83ff.  diadoc)le  Irenaeus cf.  Caspar, D i e a 1t e s t e R  m  s c h e 

Bishofliste, Berlin, 1936,  444. 
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 splte of the fact that  bishop could be consecrated by his predeces-
sor  the same chalr, it ls precisely this succession  the chair which is 
all Important to St. Irenaeus and  to him the proof of the 'identity'  
the Church  time and space \Ylth the Church of God, \Ylth the fulness 
of Christ's gift-for 'the Church ls  the Bishop and the Bishop ls  the 
Church'. The consecratlon of a bishop by other bishops ls thus the ac-
knowledgement of tlle wilI of God as being fulfilIed in this partIcular 
Church. This fulfillment lncludes, to be sure, the besto\ving of the char-

 of the Holy Splrlt upon the candidate, and from this poInt of vlew 
the consecrators are t h e mlnlsters of the sacrament of Order. But this 
they are because of their function and ministry  the ChUl'ch and not 

 virtue of a power over grace, lnherent to their 'rank')15. 
Concluding this chapter, \ve sllould note that tlle time has come to 

reconsider, in the light of the principle of  priesthood, the Pro-
testant conceptIon of an elected minIstry and to return,  the name of 
that very principle, to the unlty of the ChUl'ch, preserved unbroken  

its apostolic hierarchical succession. 

CHAPTER  

ECUMENICAL POSSIBILITIES AND VIEVlTS 
 REUNION 

Dr. Visser't Hooft lists some «outstanding points» which the repre-
sentative organs of the World Council have made when speaking about 
unity and which they admit to need furthel' study and closer examina-
tlon: lO 

a) That the unlty of the Church is a g  e n unity,  that it Jlas 
its essential reality  Jesus Christ Himselfl'. 

b) That this unity must be made manifest to the \vorldI8. 
c) That full Church unity must be based  a large measuI'e of 

agreement in doctrinel9 . 

15.  r i m a c  a n d  r  m a c  e s  n t h e  r t h  d  C]I u r C ]1, 
ed. by St. V]adimir's Seminary, Ne\v York, 1960,  58. 

16.  h e C]1 u r c h, t h e C]1 u r c h e s a n d t h e \V  r] d C  u n· 
c   r C h u  c h e s, London,  date,  4. 

17. Amsterdam Report,  5'1; Evanston Speaks, S. C.  
Press,  18. L u n d R e  r t,  '10, etc. 

'18.  Speaks,  '19;  r  n  S t a t e m e n t, IV, 2, etc. 
'19.  m s t e r d a m,  s s e m b 1  R e  r   55, «CJ1rist·tJ1e Hope  

t11e World,),  20;  d  n b u r g h R e   t,  253. 
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d) That sac1'amental communion  a necessa1'Y pa1't   Chu1'ch 
unity20. 

e) That a   by every pa1't of the Chu1'ch 
(L u  d R e  l'   20) and some pe1'manent o1'gan  confe1'ence 
and connsel  d  n b  l' g h R e  l' t,  253) a1'e  but, 
that a 1'igid unifo1'mity of gove1'nmental st1'uctu1'e (L   d R e  l' t 

 34) 01' a st1'uctu1'e dominated by a cent1'alized administ1'ative au-
tllo1'ity  m s t e l' d a m R e  l' t,  127) a1'e to be avoided. 

 That tJle unity of the Chu1'ch depends  the 1'enewal of the 
Chn1'ch21. 

g) That this   not to be sought fo1'  own sake  but 
fo1' the salce  the \vo1']d  which the C]lUI'ch pe1'fo1'ms its mission  
evang·eJism22. 

This list of affi1'mations of con1'se, is not complete, but it seems 
that these a1'e the 1'ecn1'1'ent emphases  Wo1'ld Council statements 
about unity. 

Fl1rthe1'mo1'e, the genel'al tendency among the Chu1'ch membe1's 
of the ECl1menica] Movement and thei1' conception of the Reunion  a 

 e d e l' a t  e u n  n  which unity and dive1'sity would find thei1' 
legitimate place, and which wonld allow the Churches to wo1'k fo1' the 
1'econstitution of Ch1'istianity without 1'equi1'ing f1'om any Chu1'ch a sac-
1'ifice incompatible with its t1'adition, its p1'inciples and its peculia1' mis-
sion. It is dete1'mined as a unity based  commnnity of spi1'itual expe-
l'ience. 

It appea1's that the Lausanne Repo1't   the Minist1'Y  the 
Chul'ch, dweJls 1'athe1' much  theidea that the Chu1'ch's u  t  must 
])e built  a ce1'tain u n  f  r m  t   Chu1'ch Ordel,23. 

Real prog'l'ess to\\ra1'd the general   the Churches will not 
be made  some conclnsion  1'eached as  what constitutes the 
Catholic Chu1'ch and the particula1' C]lu1'ches  \vhicll it is divided. 

These are c1'ucial qnestions \\'hich the Lausanne Repo1't   

the Nature of the Chu1'ch raises. 
Furthel" there a1'e differences as to the u]timate form which it is 

God's will His Church. should take. Some hold that this form  de-

20. L u n d R e  r t,  4.9.  
2'1, Lund H.epol·t,  2'1; Evanston Speaks,  23.  
22.  a n s t  n S  e a k s,  20; «Christ-the Hope  tlle World»,  20; 

 h e C a   n g  f t J1 e C h u r c h t   s s  n a n d t  U  i t  
CentraI Committee Minutes, '195'1,  66. 

23. C  n v  c t i  s,  23'1-34. 
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termined by Christ Himself and  therefore unchangeable; others that 
the  Church under the guidance  the  Spirit may express it-
self   forms» (L a u 5 a  e R e  r t  and therefore 
make place  theil'   the Church  the future for  doc-
trine, \VOl'Ship and order. Still otllers admit   worship and 
order, but not of doctrine; but there iS widespread agreement that there 
must be s  m e u  t  of f a  t h and  r a c t  c e and s  m e 1  b-
e r t  of interpretation as to the  a t u r e  f s a c r a m e  t a  
g r a c e a  d  f m   s t e r  a 1  r d e r a  d a u t h  r  t  

It must be noted that   the Orthodox Church 
\vould guard their acceptance of any   matters  Faith and 
Order24 by the following limitations: 

a) The types  expression so far as these types  been estab-
lished by Ecumenical Synods must be maintained. 

b) Liberty of interpretation comes within the sphere of the Church 
as a ...vhole and not of different sections 01'  

c) They cannot agree that there must be some liberty of inter-
pretation as to the nature,  sacramental grace, and  ministerial 01'-
der and authority. 

d) They admit differences  ..."orship so 10ng as they do not di-
 from the common doctrinal basis,  which the  Worship 

is based as handed down from the times  the Apostles. 
There is general agreement  Lausanne that ultimately  ...vork, 

faitll and order are expl'essions  an existing spiritual unity, and that 
each requires the other for its complete fruition. «We therefore commend 
to  Churches the consideration  tlle steps which may be immed-
iately practicable tobring  existing unity  service to more effec-

 expressiOll»25. 
 thel'e are some who believe that co-operation should 

take the form  f e d e  a t   either local, national  internation-
al: others oppose federation, fearing that it may become a substitute 
for complete organic   the interest  clarity  thought it  im-
portant to remember that the word «federation» is used  at least t h r e e 
different senses. It may denote either 1.  substitute for organic  
2.  step  the road to organic  3.   of organic   

discussing federation it is important to make cleal'  which  these dif-
ferent senses the \vord is used. 

24. Section   L. Hodgson, C  n v  c t  n 5,   

25. Report V. See also the appended  to Section IV»,   L. Hod-
gson, C  n v  c t  n s,   242. 
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The mind  the   t h  d  C h u  c h  that reunion can 
take place only  the basis  the common faith and confession  the 
ancient, undivided Church of the  Ecumenical Councils and  the 
first eight centuries2 :. . 

The Orthodox Churcl1 recognizes and accepts as an Ecumenical 
Symbol  the Creed of Nicea-Constantinople. 

The Orthodox delegates at Lausanne express their convictions and 
views  the Reunion as fol1ows: ({...We cannot conceive how agreement 
can be made possible between two conceptions wl1ich agree that the ex-
istence of the ministry of the Church  by the \'lill of Christ, but differ 
as to whether that ministry was instituted by Christ Himself  its three 
degrees of bishop, priest and deacon.  the same way we judge therc 
to be  practical value  an agreed formula as to the necessity of sac-
I'aments  the Church ,vhen theJ'e  a fundamental difference  
the Churches not   regard to their number but also as to the:ir 
general significance,  to their particular essential nature and as  

their particular effects. 
This being  we cannot entertain the idea of a reunion which  

confined to a few common points of verbal statement; for according to 
the Orthodox Church, where tho totality of the faith  absent there can 
be  c  m m u n   s a c   S»27. 

Then, they declare their readiness and desire for a co-opel'ation 
,vith other Chul'ches  the social and moral spl1ere  a basis of Chris-
tian 10ve28• 

The Orthodox Churcl1, regal'ding as it does tlle unity of the Church 
as being the will of its Founder (John 17,21), recognizes at the same 
time that through absence of unity the work of the Church both exter-
nal and internal thl'Oughout the world  greatly l1ampered. 

«The Orthodox Church considers u  t   f a  t h a primary 
condition of  of the ChuI'ches, yet it rejects that exclusive theo-

 according to which  Church, regarding itself as the  true Churcll, 
insists that those who seek reunion with it shall enter its own realm. 
Such a conception of rennion, amounting to the absorption  the 
other Churches,   every way opposed to the spirit 'existing  the 
Orthodox Church, which has always distinguished bet\veen u n  t  

 the  hand and u n  f   m  t)'  the other - The Ortllodox 

26. Archbishop Gerl11anos, F a  t h a   r d e r, Laussanne, 1927, ]). 38'•. 
27. F a  t]1 an d  r d () r, Lausanne, 1927,  385. 
28. Ibid. 
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Church follows the advice of Augustine,  d u b  s  b e r t a s 
and i  e c e s s a r  s u  t a  The teaching of the ancient 
individed Church of tlle first eight centuI'ies, free fl'Om  question 
\vhich did not have a direct relation to tllese tllings which were to he 
believed, must to-daJr also constitute the b a s  s of tl1e   

the Churches,>29. 
The Executive Committee of Lausanne calls attention to the im-

pOl'tance of keeping  mind  all deliberations fol' closer relation of the 
Churches the distinction betvveen C h r  s t  a  u  t  and C h u r c h 
u n   The two al'e not equivalent. Christian unity  inward and 
invisible - unity  spirit and tl'uth which does not express itself neces-
sarily  uniformity  doctrine, government and worsllip. 

 the other side, Church   according to the concep-
tion of Lausanne Conference, nothing more  less than the forma-
tion of some kind of faith and order that will make room for full and free 

 of the Christian unity that  now  the Churches and that 
 be  accord with the convictiOI1S of their officers and members. 

 c r  t  c  f t h e L a u s a  e C  f e r e n c   

Reports show  evidence of recognition of progress beyond the original 
faith and order of the several Churches. Indeed these differences, as they 
appear  the RepOl'ts, might have been stated  the same way at Trent, 
Augsburg, Geneva, Oxford,four hundred  two hundred years ago. 
The a d  a  c  beyond the earlier stages of the history of the 
Churches, that was  evidence  the Conference  to be found rather 

 the spirit of mutual tolerance, the desire to find a way to overcome 
the differences, and the readiness to enter into new relations than  

changes of view  faith and order. 
Thel'e are mentioned,  the Report of the Edinburgh Conference30 ; 

particularly,several conceptions of Church unity: This unity may 
be conceived as a c  f e d e r a t   alliance of Churches for 
c  -  e ra t  e a c t   The participants, generally, recognize 
that federations for co-operative action should not be construed as 
examples of   Certain of tllem wish to be recorded as 
be1ieving that    not merely the most they can achieve, 
but also the most that they should desire. 

 second aspect of Chnrch unity  commonly indicated by tlle 

29.  tl1e address of Archbisl10P GerJnanos at the opening  l,ansannc 
Conference, F a  t 11 a n d  r d e  1927,  20-2'[. 

30. F a  t h a n d  r d e r. Edinburgl1, 1937,   
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term «intercommunion,), This is tlle fullest expression of a mutual recog-
nition between t"vo  more Churches. Such recognition is also mani-
fested  the exchange of membership and ministrations. Of this type 
is the concordat  the Mar Thoma SY1'ian Orthodox Church  
Malabar and the Cllurch of  Burma and Ceylon. S a c r a m e 
t a  nt e r C  m m u   is regarded as a necessar)' part of any 
satisfactory Churcll unity. 

The Report of the Lund Commission31  appreciation of the 
gravity of the question of intercommunion. 

Professor L. Zander, Ol'thodox Oecumenical Patriarchate, PlIts 
the dilemma: «The problem  intecommunion is one of the most 'pes-
simistic' of ecumenical pl'Oblems, apparently there can be  positive 
solution of it, for if Churches of different denominations enter into com-
munion it means either that they renounce their own faith and accept 
the faith of the ChUI'ch wllose Colllmunion Service it ]lappens to bc,  

that they do not take the problems of faith seriously and substitnte for 
tlletragedy of Christian dividedness an emotional idyll of  feelings 
and of psychological unity,)32. . 

 the minds of some \'\Tho advocate (<ope11» Communion, or occa-
sional «intercommunioll», the view is that t]le invisble  between 
Christians Wll0 accept C'hrist tr'anscends a]] formulations of belief and 
a]] arrangements of Church administration; and that this  of hearts 

 rightly expressed, as it is fostered, by common reception of tlle Eucha-
rist. The Encharist is tllUS conceiyed as a sign  the future, not  t}le 
present38• 

According to Bernard Leeming3<i «intercommunion without doctri-
nal agreement is practica]]y acting a lie. It is a declaration that there  
agreement when  fact there is not,), 

It has been generally assumed  the Orthodox and Episcopal 
Churches35 that,  t e r c  m m u n    the Sacrament of Eucha-

31. L u  d R e  r t,  40. 
32.  t e r c  m m u  j   tJle Report of the Theo]ogicaJ  ap-

pointed by the Continuation Committee of the  Conference  Faith and 
Order together witll a seJection  the :MateriaJ presented  the  
e(!. bj' Donald Baillie and John Marsh, London, 1952,  350. 

33. This is tlle view expressed bj' Dr. Reinllold Niebuhr  a conversation 
 Arcllbishop   191.3. Cf. Iremonger's W  11  a m  e  b  e,  

463-94. 
34. Tlle Cllurches and tJle Cllurch, JJondon, 1960,  104. 
35. Reso]ution {.2 of the Lambetl1 Conference  1930. 
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rist) should be the expression of the consummation of union rather than 
a means for the achievement of unity. 

The third form  which the final goal of the Ecumenical move-
ment may be expressed presents, from the standpoint of definition, the 
greatest difficulties. It is commonly indicated by such terms as «corpo-
rate nniofi» or (<organic unity». 

These terms are forbiddlng to many, as suggesting the ideal of a 
compact governmental union involving rigid uniformity.  repre-
sentatives of the Edinburgh Conference did not so understand them, and 

 of them desires such uniformity.  the contrary, what they de-
sire is the u n  t  f a    n g  r g a n  s m, with the diver-
sity characteristic of tlle members of a healthy body. Its members would 
move freely from  part to another and find every privilege of mem-
bership open to them. The sacraments \vould be the sacraments of the 
whole body. The ministry would be accepted by all as a ministry of the 
\vhole body. Such a unity will take  and preserve, in  beloved com-
munity, all the varied spiritual gifts wllich He has given us  our 
separations. 

 accept some measure of  r g a n  a t  n a  u n 1  n, 
whatever might be its authority and powers. 

According to the Edinburgh Conference: 1) «likeness in faitll or 
confession is not necessary for co-operative action, but it finds that 
essential unity  faith or confession is a necessary basis for a) full 
intercommunion and for b) corporate  2) Likeness in non-sacra-
mental worsllip (all are united in the use of the Holy Scriptures, common 
prayer expressed  the spoken word, through silence or art and music) 
is not necessary for -co-operative action. 3) Co-operative activities do 
not require likeness in doctrine and administration of the sacraments. 
4) Lack of likeness of orders is  obstacle to co-operative action. For 
a) full intercommunion and b) corporate union it will be necessary to 
reconcile the differences bet\veen Churches which hold  that a min-
istry  the threefold form of bishops, priests and deacons \vas instituted 

 the Church by Christ; (ii) that the histOl,iC episcopate is essential for 
corporate   that a ministry was instituted by Christ  whicll 
bisholJs as distinct from presbyters are not essential;  tllat  spe-
cially ordained ministry \vllatsoeyer is required by tlle conception of 
the Church3J • 

Besic!os the theological or ecclesiastical obstacles to Churcll Unity 

36. F a  t h a n d  r d e r, Edinburgll, 1937,  253-56. 
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there are,  equal part, 1) the sociological  political ones; 2) obstacles 
.vhich are due mainly to historical factors; 3) obstacles which arc  

 origin (nationality, race, class, general culture, and, more par-
tIcularly, slothful se1f-content and self-sufficiency). 

S u m m a r i  i n g a]] these conceptions of Church Unity  may 
say that the unity the Ecumenical movement seeks is not simple but 
complex. It has 'Lwo aspects: a) the inner spiritual unity known  its 
completeness to God alone; and b) the outward unit)T which expresses 
itself in mutual recognition, co-operative action ancl corporate  in-
stitutional unity. 

 spite of tllls complexity and these obstacles, however, the re-
presentatives at the Edinburgh Conference express their deep faith and 
oonvictions as follows: «...We are thankful that during recent years we 
have been drawn togetherj prejudices have been overcome, mlsunder-
standings removed, and real, if limited, progress 11as been made towards 

 goaI of a common mind... We recognize   another, across thc 
barriers   separation, a common Christian outlook and a common 
standard of values. We a r c t h e r e f  r e a s s u r e d  f a 
u n i t  d e e  e r t h a n  u r d i v i s i  n s»37. 

According to Stephen NeiI138 «far and wide throughout the earth, 
Christians who too long have acquicsced  the existence  divisions 
have comc to realize afresh  for the first time that v i s i b 1e u n i-
t  is part of the will of Christ for His Church  earth, and have set 
themselves, partiaIJy and imperfectly, yet humbly and sincerely, to seek 
to bring that visible unity into effect». 

The above statements,  tllink, speak very strongly by them-
selves. Of course, it is true that the doctrine of the ChurcIl and the 
nature and autllority of Christian Ministr)T constitute, today, the 
basic problems and questions of Church Union. 

However, seen from within, as matter of fact, if we ignore the more 
extreme forms  sectarianism, the Churches of Christendom prescnt 
far more resemblances of structure than differences. Each maintains 
the dominical Sacraments. Each has Iiturgical forms  \vorship, the 
so-called free churches maintllining their ascetic wors]lip rubrlcs .vith 
Iittle less strictness than do those of the cathoIic tradition. Even the 
ministry is maintained in each cllurcll  similar fashion. Each  a little 
catholicism, succession and continuity carefully preserved. The differ-

37.•   F a  t h an d  r d e r, Edinburg'h, 1937,  275-76. 
38.  w a r d s C h u r c h U    1937-1952,  2-3. 
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ences lie in tlle answers to «succeding wllOm ?,) and «continuing what?» 
This matter of s u c c e s s i  n and c  n t  n u  t  is a crucial  

 contemporary ecumenlcal debate. 
 further fact should be noted. The cllief symbol of disunity  

thc Body  ClIrlst has been a break  a mlnlsterial succession. 
The Reformers defined tlIe Church primarily by reference to grace 

and faith, not (as «catholicismf) did) by reference to institutional con-
tinuity. (<The CIIurch in its deepest sense  the community of the elect 
or  those ,vho haye saving faith  Christ... The necessary marks  

the true visible C1Iurch are the means of grace, the ministry of word and 
sacraments»39. It is a personal relationsllip wlth God the Father through 
Jesus Christ,  the Fellowship of the Holy Spirit.  substitution of a 
sacramental system or hierarchically ruled institution for this personal 
relationship the Reformers called idolatry. 

The emphasis placed in Protestant apologetic  the doctrine 
of (Ithe priesthood of all believers» contributed to a deep-going miscon-
ception. The fundamental prlesthood of tlIe ChUl'ch is,  the New Tes-
tament, clearly the priesthood of the whole Body, or of Christ Himself 

 the Body. The doctrlne of the prlesthood of tlIe laity «does not mean 
that laymen are individually priests, but that the laity are,  such, mem-
bers of that Bod)T which  in lts entirety priestly»40. «As representative 
of the Body, the individual layman like the individual priest, each  

his special vocation, exerclses of course, a priestly ministry»41. 
According to the Episcopal Church a common view of the m  n-

i s t r   be achieved, if at  only by a common experience within 
the  community42. 

«It is not liberty which  the  to truth, but truth which  the 
way to liberty.» And  migllt also note that discipleship, life within the 
covenanted community, precedes the knowing  the truth. 

The norm or ultimate standard  found by appeal to S c r i  t u r e 
and t r a d  t  n. This is not  appeal to Scripture a n d  ap-
pealto tradition since the two are one, because Scripture, both the Old 

39.  h e F  1  e s s  f C h r  s t -  Report presen ted  the Archbi-
shop of Canterbury. London: S.P.C.K., 1950,  30-32. 

40. Doctrine  the Church  England, NewYork,1938, 
 157. 

41. Approaches Toward   137. 
42. Ibid.,  29. 
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1'estament and the writings which became kno"vn as the New Testament, 
were part  the traditlon  the early Church. 1'he Fathers are expos-
itors  Scripture and n  t originators or malntainers  some tradi-
tion apart from Scripture they have accepted. 

«1'he Scriptures and the Creed cannot be regarded as a manual of 
public worship, ecclesiastical discJpline, and other necessary elements 
in the   the Cllurch; these tllings belong to the sphere oftraditioll>}43. 

«As life and thougllt cannot be separated except by an arbitrary and 
artificial act  the intel1ect, so, too, community of life and unity of be-
lief)}44. 

Concluding this paper, and particularly, these Ecumenical  
 Church reunion,  do agree with Dr. Van Dusen that (IChristian unity 

consists in a personal feJlowship  Christ, organic union is secOndar)l. 
First comes the mutual recognition and equality in prayer and common 
counciJ. But not on1y in common council,  common action too. (Con-
ciliar Ecumenicity). 

1'he view  the New 1'estament is not  accordance with the Ro-
man Catholic conception of an organic, structural or institutional  

1'he idea of Christian unIty is 'unity in the spirit withthe bound of 
peace'. 1'his unity of fellowship and mutual recognition or common 
actlon goes back to early Church 1ife and centuries. 1'he Bishops of all 
Churches were spiritually equal. 1'he Bishop of Rome was  inter 
pares» (Irenaeus). 

1'he Orthodox Church never agrees with the Roman Catholic con-
ception of structural   Orthodoxy the unity is manifest  the 
Ecumenical Counci1, when atItonomous  autocephalous Churches come 
together  Council wlth mutual recognition. From this point of view 
the Panorthodox Synod in Rllodes (1961) was an anticipation of Uniofi» 
(Dr. Van Dusen). 

1'otally, the members of the World Council of Churches rejectt1le idea 
of structural, institutional and organic  of the Church. 1'he Prot-
estants (= Lutherans, Calvinists and Anglicans) follow Roman Catho-

  this point.  the Evanston Assembly, 46% rejected the idea  
the structural Union.  Ne,V' Delchi, the Orthodox a1so rejected the 
idea of the organic  structural Union. 

Christian unlty, no\v  earnestly sougllt, can be restored only 
by the return of all Christian communions to the  r i n c  1e s of 

  r  a c ]1 e s  w a r d U  t   30.  
 Episcopalian view, Ibid.,  32.  
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unity exemplified by the undivided Catholic Church during the first 
agos of her existence. 

Moreover, unity must begin and be \''1orlced ont  (cthe level>) of 
local churches; it will not be achieved by discussion  «the top policy-
making level)} but by <cthe common Christian experience  worship, not 
in a single Church. This   the  way to overcome all modern 
crises and papal hierarchy)}. (Dr. Van Dusen). 


